TOURMALINE ENERGY WATER FLASK

Tourmaline pellets for Negative Ions, Maifanitum, Calcium Ion pellets,
Zeolites and Magnesium.

Richway Alka Energy-A1
Portable Water Alkaline pH Enhancer.
Increases the pH level and filters
your drinking water.
Alka Energy -A1, while technically not a
water ionizer, filters your water and
uses natural elements to increase
the pH levels of your water.
Zeolites can absorb and retain
heavy metals and toxins.
Tourmaline helps to clean,
mineralize, and ionize
the water.

Here are some water tests
you can do with

RICHWAY’S ALKALINE WATER
1. Dissolved oils (emulsification) test
This proves that the smaller molecules of alkaline
water are able to dissolve grease and fat, and aids
in the excretion of toxins.
Method of experimentation : Get two clean water and
fill them with equal amounts of edible oil. Now, add an

equal quantity(about half of the oil volume) of RichWay
alkaline water. Mix the oil and water, and you will
notice that they emulsify into a single substance.
CONCLUSION
This proves that the smaller
molecules of alkaline water have excellent powers of
dissolution, emulsification, and penetration. It s able to
clear out toxins from your blood vessels, increase
vascular permeability, and improve the quality of blood.

Alkaline vs Tap Water

2. Alkaline Water vs Purified water Test
: Acid base balance test
Method of experimentation : Get two clean water
bottles and fill one with purified water, and the
other with RichWay alkaline water(both in equal
amounts). Now, add 5 drops of pH testing solution
to each bottle, and you will notice that the purified
water turns yellow.

CONCLUSION By turning yellow, this proves
that purified water contains acidic properties, while
the RichWay alkaline water turns blue due to its
properties of alkalescence.

3. Alkaline Water vs Glucose
Method of experimentation : Fill a glass bottle, w/
5-10ml of glucose water drawn via syringe, eye
dropper or something similar. Add 3-5 drops of pH
testing solution, and you ll see the glucose water
turn yellow(acidic). Now add an equal amount of
alkaline water to the bottle, and you will see the
solution turn blue.
CONCLUSION This implies that glucose could
potentially acidize the human body, while alkaline
water is able to neutralize the additional sugar
contained within.
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ALKALINE IONIZED WATER

1. Alkaline Water vs Smoke Test
Method of experimentation : Fill a container with
an ounce of water and 1-2 drops of pH testing
solution. The water becomes blue-colored. Now,
take a puff of a cigarette and blow the smoke
into the bottle. Immediately close the container
and shake it, and you ll find that the water turns
light yellow. Now, if you add an equal amount of
alkaline water, the light yellow turns to blue.
CONCLUSION
Smoking can acidize the
human body. Drinking alkaline water can help to
neutralize the smoke or mist produced by
smoking, reducing the harm caused by
cigarettes and tobacco.

the liver, enhance immunity, prevent disease,
and protect the liver as well.

3. Alkaline Water vs Carbonated Drinks
Method of experimentation: Take a transparent
glass cup and pour about an ounce of alkaline
water and a few drops of pH testing solution into it.
Now, pour a small amount of carbonated drink into
it and the water turns yellow due to its acidic
properties. When you add in an additional amount
of alkaline water the solution turns blue again.
CONCLUSION This proves that alkaline water is
able to neutralize the acidic constitution caused by
the frequent consumption of carbonated drinks.

4. Alkaline Water Antioxidant Test
Before
Adding Alkaline Water

After
Adding Alkaline Water

2. Alkaline Water vs Alcohol/Liquor/Wine
Method of experimentation : Get two transparent
glass bottles, fill one with a small amount of
alkaline water, and the other with a small amount
of liquor. Put a few drops of pH testing solution
into both bottles and compare them. You can
see that the alkaline water turns blue, while the
highly acidic, liquor turns yellow. We can
conclude that the liquor or wine is highly acidic,
and people which consume these are highly
susceptible to having an acidic body constitution.
When we begin to pour the RichWay Alkaline
Water into the alcohol, it gradually begins to turn
blue. It s clear that drinking RichWay Alkaline
Water before or after consuming alcohol not only
helps to stave off inebriation, but can also
neutralize the acid within the human body and
help to lower an acidic body constitution.

CONCLUSION In today s society, due to the
frequent exchanges of business and
interpersonal relationships, many people tend to
drink to excess. As a result, many are afflicted
with fatty liver or gastrointestinal disorders at a
younger age. In the long run, it can worsen to
cirrhosis of liver or cancer. Therefore, to drink a
few cups of RichWay Alkaline Water before or
after drinking is meant to lessen the burden on

radicals within the human body) and we can see
the purified water in the left cup becomes brown
(iodine s natural color) and the RichWay Alkaline
Water in the right cup remains unchanged in color.
Tap Water

Alkaline Water

CONCLUSION The negative potential produced
by the RichWay Alkaline Water Bottle(via microelectrolysis) is able to clear out the excessive free
radicals within the human body, enhance its
oxidation resistance, and delay the aging process.

Method of experimentation : Get two glass
bottles. Fill one with alkaline water and one with
tap water. Now put 5 drops of a strong oxidizing
solution(iodine tincture) into each bottle. The tap
water turns yellow and is obviously oxidized,
while the alkaline water remains the same,
proving that alkaline water has strong
antioxidizing effects.

5. Alkaline Water Emulsification of
Edible Oil Test
Method of experimentation : Pour the same
amount of edible oil into two glass bottles. Now
fill one bottle with 30% alkaline water, and fill the
other bottle with 30% purified water. As we
know, oil is not soluble in water, and we can see
that the water and oil have separated in the
purified water bottle, but part of the oil has
emulsified in the bottle filled with alkaline water.
CONCLUSION If we often drink water of weak
alkalescency and absorb the alkaline water into
the blood that flows through the blood vessels,
the fat will be emulsified by the alkaline water
slowly and be expelled later with bowel
movements, making the blood vessels much
softer and ventilated. The nutritive substances
can then flow into the human body with the
alkaline water.

6. Alkaline Water Vs Free Radicals
(negative potentials)
Method of experimentation: Pour the same
amount of purified water and RichWay Alkaline
Water into two glass bottles. Now, fill each bottle
with five to six drops of iodine (equal to the free
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Alkaline Balance
Small Molecules
Far Infrared Rays

Negative Ions
Low ORP
Active Hydregen

Pour regular water into the Portable
Alkaline Ionizer(Alka Energy-A1 Flask),
and let stand for 5-10 minutes. Using 13
unique minerals including Far Infrared
energy stone, Maifanshi stone, Muyu jade,
special clay, Tourmaline, Nano Silver,
Kaolin Earth, and rare earth for energy.

CAP
Food grade # 304
Medical Device
Quality stainless steel

FILTER
This filter should be
changed.
filtering
capacity is
1,000 gallons.
Using 8~12 months

BOTTLE
Medical Device Quality
stainless steel

